ROLL OF HONOUR

REGIONAL AWARDS

BANK OF THE YEAR
Morgan Stanley

ASIAN BANK OF THE YEAR
Axis Bank

ISSUER OF THE YEAR
JSW Group

BOND HOUSE
Citigroup

INVESTMENT-GRADE BOND
Alibaba Group’s multi-tranche US$5bn offering

DOMESTIC BOND
Indorama Ventures’ Bt10bn triple-tranche SLB

HIGH-YIELD BOND HOUSE
Deutsche Bank

LOAN HOUSE; CHINA, HONG KONG AND INDIA LOAN HOUSE
Standard Chartered

HIGH-YIELD BOND
Hexaware Technologies’ US$1.01bn M&A bond

LOAN
Mphasis’s US$817.9m LBO loan

EQUITY ISSUE
Zomato’s Rs93.8bn IPO

STRUCTURED EQUITY ISSUE
Posco’s €1.07bn five-year convertible bond

EQUITY HOUSE, STRUCTURED EQUITY HOUSE
Goldman Sachs

ESG HOUSE
Credit Agricole

ESG BOND
JSW Steel’s US$500m sustainability-linked bond

ESG LOAN
Ramsay Health Care’s A$1.5bn SLL

STRUCTURED FINANCE ISSUE
Bayfront Infrastructure Management’s US$401.2m ABS

FRONTIER MARKETS DEAL
Mongolia’s US$1bn liability management trade

DESPAC/PIPE DEAL
Grab Holdings’ US$39.6bn deSPAC and US$4bn PIPE

BEST ISLAMIC DEAL, MALAYSIA CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL
Khazanah Nasional’s US$1bn dual-tranche sukuk

TURNAROUND DEAL
Jain Irrigation Systems’ US$740m-equivalent restructuring
COUNTRY AWARDS

AUSTRALIA/NZ BOND HOUSE: ANZ
AUSTRALIA/NZ EQUITY HOUSE: Goldman Sachs
AUSTRALIA/NZ LOAN HOUSE: HSBC
CHINA BOND HOUSE: Bank of China
CHINA EQUITY HOUSE: CICC
RENMINBI BOND: Shenzhen’s Rmb5bn three-tranche Dim Sum bond transaction
HONG KONG EQUITY ISSUE: Prudential’s HK$18.8bn follow-on
INDIA BOND HOUSE: Axis Bank
INDIA EQUITY HOUSE: JP Morgan
INDONESIA CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL: Indofood CBP Sukses Makmur’s US$1.75bn dual-tranche bond
MALAYSIA BOND HOUSE: CIMB Investment Bank
PHILIPPINES CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL: Monde Nissin’s P55.9bn IPO
SINGAPORE BOND HOUSE: DBS Bank
SINGAPORE EQUITY ISSUE: Sea’s US$6.9bn equity combo
SOUTH-EAST ASIA LOAN HOUSE: United Overseas Bank
SOUTH KOREA CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL: Kakao Bank’s W2.55trn IPO
TAIWAN LOAN HOUSE: Taipei Fubon Commercial Bank
THAILAND BOND HOUSE: Kasikornbank
THAILAND CAPITAL MARKETS DEAL: Thai Union Group’s Bt5bn seven-year 2.47% sustainability-linked bond